Application
Fellowship

Prolongation of a
Guest Scientist Contract

Institute
Duration

Group of Mr./Mrs.:
Start:
End:

Funding

100% fund

Name

Mr./Mrs.

cost center:

Nationality
Professional Status
Status and Salary Group

Grant for fellowship
2,650.00 € (Postdocs up to 4 years of professional
experience)
3,150.00 € (experienced researchers, usually at least
status of ”Assistant Professor“)
Guest Scientist
EG 13 TV-L,*
EG 14 TV-L,*
*Please enclose job description -> PSE Intranet (form
"Tätigkeitsdarstellung")

German Foreign Trade Law

We confirm that the guest scientist/research fellow will
only get into contact with publicly available knowledge1
during the employment or that the activities will be part
of fundamental scientific research2. Any transmission of
not generally available knowledge in the sense of §§ 45
ff AWV* can be excluded.
yes

no

(*AWV: Außenwirtschaftsverordnung, background: Some countries try to
acquire know-how through scientific cooperation, which is then used for the
development and production of ABC weapons or other arm projects.
Please be aware that all Member States of the European Union have
committed themselves to preventing a proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction.)

If you cannot confirm this, please inform PSE promptly in writing,
along with a job description and a statement as to whether the
guest scientist/research fellow will get into contact with technology
or software covered by Annex I of the EC Dual Use Directive or by
part I, section A of the export list. The relevant documents are
available at http://www.ausfuhrkontrolle.info/ausfuhrkontrolle/de/ . If

necessary, we have to contact the BAFA (Federal Office of Economics and Export Control) in order to receive an exemption. As far
as we know, the processing of such a request may take approximately one to two months.

Certification of Return

is attached
remains valid
has been requested and will be submitted later
There is no employer.

(confirmation of present em-

ployer that the current position
will be held open until return)

Reason for Employment

Job Description

Salary Paid by Present Employer

Salary payment will be continued.
Salary will be paid partly.
Salary won´t be paid during the fellowship.
There is no present employer.

Signature of the Head of
Institute / Managing Director
..............................................................
1

E.g. through publications in books, journals, through the publication of patents or of dissertations and theses in
publicly accessible Department libraries. Generally accessible refers to technology and software, which is available for unrestricted dissemination (copyright restrictions do not cancel universal accessibility).
2

experimental or theoretical work to obtain new insights into fundamental principles of phenomena or facts, which
do not primarily aim at a specific practical objective or a specific practical purpose.

Attachments:
Personnel questionnaire
Publication list
Phd certificate
Master/Diploma
Certification of return
In addition for guest scientists:
Job description -> PSE Intranet (Tätigkeitsdarstellung)

